
Happy Spring! (I write this as I watch snow fall to ground. How crazy is 

that?:) I wanted to take a quick minute and share with you an initiative that we 

are working on for next school year. This yet-to-be-named initiative revolves 

around literacy and instilling a LOVE of reading in our students. Currently 

our main motivating factor for independent reading at Northwood is a pro-

gram called Reading Counts. Students can read RC books, take quizzes over 

the books and earn prizes. For lots of students, Reading Counts is a motivating 

tool that encourages them to read. We love that - but we want to do more. We 

want to create a plan for the Nest that creates a LOVE of reading in all of our 

students. We want students to LOVE to read, even if they are not going to 

earn a prize for reading. We want them to leave our doors at the end of the day 

- or at the end of their fourth grade year - with a yearning to read and keep 

reading because they LOVE it. We want that LOVE for reading to translate 

into success in the classroom as students become critical readers who are able 

to read for fun, read for information, and read to empower their own thinking.  

We are in the planning stages of this initiative and are excited about the possi-

bilities! To help support your students, please read with them at home. They 

can read to you, you can read the same book and talk about it, or you can read 

to them. No one is ever too old to have someone else read them a story! To-

gether, we can all work to help students become READERS! Not just some-

one who CAN read, but someone who LOVES to READ! 

 

 Mrs. Sargent, Northwood Principal 

A Word from our Principal, Mrs. Sargent 

April 2018 

Dates to Remember: 

 4/2  - School Resumes 

 4/4—4th grade CBIS visit 

 4/5—Northwood Spelling 

Bee—10:30 

 4/6—4th Grade IMS Field 

Trip 

 4/10—Northwood PTO Dine 

to Donate @ DQ 6-9 pm 

 4/11—Kindergarten Field 

Trip 

 4/17—Johnson County 

Spelling Bee 6:30 p.m. at 

Needham  

 4/18—4th grade college  

field trip 

 4/17-5/1—ISTEP, Part 2 

 4/27—SCHOOL in ses-

sion—Snow Make Day 
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Happy Spring Break! 

Relax and be safe! 
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So 8 years ago I wrote the article below...what saddens me most is that it hasn’t improved...just some of the names have changed. 

 I am going to imbed some comments in bold type but the message is still the same...HELP! 

I need to ask our parents to assist educators by helping us work on what causes the behaviors in our children!  I am asking you to 

be aware of how much and what your child sees/hears in movies, television, video games and music and what apps they have 

access to on IPADS, TABLETS or PHONES that allow wifi.  I truly believe this exposure greatly influences our students’ 

behavior at times and is easily controlled with the push of a button!  Recent research shows that in just 5 years between 2010 

& 2015, the number of U.S. teens who felt useless and joyless---classic symptoms of depression--surged 33 % in large na-

tional surveys.  Teen suicide attempts increased 23 %. Even more troubling, the number of 13-18 year olds who commit-

ted suicide jumped 31%. It makes me so sad when I hear of the violent movies…Saw, Scream, Halloween to name a few I 

know these are dated and there are much more graphic ones available now.  This may seem entertaining but I guarantee it 

imprints your child’s mind in a negative way.   

How about Family Guy, Simpsons, Southpark or all the reality shows that appear to be real…have you ever really thought 

about the value system or should I say lack of?  Your child thinking these shows are funny, without proper discussion/guidance 

can actually glorify lack of respect.  On an undeveloped mind, this can be very dangerous!  One other area to consider is video 

games…how about Halo, Grand Theft Auto (you get points for killing police or running over people), Mortal Combat…again, 

to an undeveloped mind you are creating desensitization of killing & gore.  I am not even touching the music a child listens too 

that describes violence in a “cool way.”  Do you know that parental controls on You Tube really are bogus?  You can look 

up ANYTHING on You Tube!!! I will be mailing home a very eye opening blog about Musical-ly for you if I am told your 

child is on this app...please read it!  IF you do not get a copy and would like one, just call me and I will gladly share! 

I truly believe that a child who has a steady diet of the above will struggle to grow up to become a positive influence to society. 

 The above mentioned research is directly connected to the sudden ascendance of the smart phone.  By 2015, 73% of teens 

had access to a smartphone. Suicide risk factors rose significantly after two or more hours a day of time online. 

 Interacting with people face to face is one of the deepest wellsprings of human happiness; without it, our moods start to 

suffer and depressions often follows.   

As educators we cannot address these issues alone, we NEED parent support reinforcing these concerns at home and addressing 

children’s exposure to unhealthy things.  Back in the day when my son was in his prime rebellion mode…if I heard the trashy 

music, it was mine! Of course that was before MP3/Ipods/tablets/smartphones (yes, he is 38) but nonetheless I was not going to 

make it easy for him to indulge in that activity!  It is past time for me to address these concerns now. I see what has scarred our 

young people and it makes me mad! One other scary point: If your child has access to the internet, I am also asking you to watch 

the epidemic effect of cyberspace (information on the internet) on our children.  PLEASE monitor what your child visits on line 

and be aware of all the damaging information and predators out there. Do you know you can easily look at your child’s website 

history and check out what they are visiting and investigate for yourself the safety and appropriateness of the site? It is frighten-

ing what they can access and who can access them.  The comments in bold come from The Conversation website...google it 

and type in Teen Depression to find this article by Jean Twenge.  AND realize the risk for teen issues is hugely increased 

with these young elementary children!  You know you are welcome to call and ask for what you need and I’ll do the best I can 

to help!              

       Mrs. Paris  
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                                                 Northwood Happenings 

Ponderings by Paris . . . . . . . . . .Our School Counselor 

Spring Break—Students will be on Spring Break beginning March 23rd through March 30th.  School will resume on Monday, 

April 2nd. 

 

News from the Clinic—We seem to have moved through the worse part of flu season now.  Please remember to keep your stu-
dent home if they are running a fever, vomiting or have diarrhea.  If they have been started on an antibiotic, they need to have 
taken 2 does before returning to school.  All medicine needs to be brought to school by an adult.  Please do not send medicine to 
school in your child’s book bag.  Call for any questions about this FCSC policy.  If your child has needed to borrow clothes from 
the clinic, please wash and return them to me as soon as possible.  I am very low on some sizes and it is because things are not 

being returned once borrowed.  Have a fun and healthy spring break!   

A p r i l  N e w s l e t t e r  


